
Egypt, officially the Arab Republic of Egypt, is a country in North Africa that includes
the Sinai Peninsula, a land bridge to Asia. Egypt is one of the most populous countries
in Africa. The vast majority of its approximately 80 million people live near the banks
of the Nile River where the only arable agricultural land is found. Large areas are part
of the Sahara Desert and are sparsely inhabited.

Egypt is famous for its ancient civilization and some of the world's most famous
monuments, including the Pyramids of Giza and the Great Sphinx; the southern city
of Luxor contains a particularly large number of ancient artifacts such as the Karnak
Temple and the Valley of the Kings.

                                            

 
https://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/egypt

https://culturalatlas.sbs.com.au/egyptian-culture/egyptian-culture-core-concepts
 

 

Today, Egypt is widely regarded as an important political and cultural center of the
Middle East. It was the first Arab state to establish diplomatic relations with Israel,
after the signing of the Egypt-Israel Peace Treaty. Egypt has a major influence
among other Arab states and has historically played an important role as a mediator
in resolving disputes between various Arab states and in the Israeli-Palestinian
dispute.

An overwhelming majority of the population (approximately 95%) reside in the
narrow strip of fertile land along the Nile River, which is roughly 5% of the country’s
land area. This means that crowded conditions are a normal part of daily life for most
Egyptians.

Egypt is located in a strategic location between the Mediterranean Sea and the Red
Sea. The Suez Canal connects the two seas allowing for ships to easily sail between
Asia and Europe. Egypt has been a very strategic location for centuries.

                                            

https://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/egypt
https://culturalatlas.sbs.com.au/egyptian-culture/egyptian-culture-core-concepts


Egypt is quite a homogeneous society, with 99.6% being ethnically Egyptian. Most
of the Egyptian population identify as Muslim. Islamic tradition has a deep influence
on the identity of many Egyptians, due to its longstanding presence and position in
the culture. Perhaps the most significant unifying component of the Egyptian
identity is the language as nearly all Egyptians speak in the Egyptian dialect of
Arabic. However, there is significant diversity within Egyptian dialects of Arabic, so
much so that some native speakers may not be able to understand each other.

Although 90 percent of Egyptians are Muslim, dressing to match one’s religious
views is not enforced in Egypt. However, dressing decently is still important to
Egyptians, and many women wear Arabic clothing that covers most parts of their
bodies. Women also wear hijabs to cover their necks and heads, or a niqab is
usually used to cover just the face and head. Al Amira: the Al-Amira (sometimes
spelled Ameera) is a two-piece veil made of a close-fitting cap, usually made from
cotton or another lightweight material, and a tube-like scarf.

There are no religious restrictions on men’s attire in Egypt. For that, younger males
wear polo shirts, jeans, and tracksuits. Adult Egyptian men wear western clothing
styles, from business suits at work to trousers and short-sleeved shirts for
everyday wear. However, older men and certain Muslim devotees refuse western-
style clothing and do not wear clothing that clings to the body. Their garment of
choice is a jalabiya, a loose-fitting ankle-length robe, along with a turban.

                                                                                            

https://istizada.com/muslim-veil-and-hijab-types-a-complete-guide/
https://thevou.com/fashion/egyptian-clothing/#modern
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Egypt’s national bird is the steppe eagle, and the golden eagle is the national
animal.

Football (soccer) is by far the most popular sport and is thus the national sport of
Egypt.

Tahtib is an ancient Egyptian stick fighting martial art that dates to Egypt's Old
Kingdom (2649-2130 BC) during the second millennium BC. This martial art
emphasizes the use of a long stick for battle against another combatant. Tahtib, or
"the stick dance," is still practiced by the people of Upper Egypt, North Africa, and
several other Arab countries.

Tanoura is a traditional national dance in Egypt. Its peculiarity is that only men
perform the dance. The etymology of the word has Arabic roots and is translated
as a skirt. The basis of the dance is a circling artist around its axis, necessarily
counterclockwise. Egyptians are deeply religious people. Therefore, it is no secret
that dance carries a religious meaning. This dance symbolizes the rotation of the
Earth around the sun and personifies the Kaaba bypass in Mecca.

In 2011, widespread protests called for an end to the regime of longtime president
Hosni Mubarak. Participants in the movement were predominantly middle-class
citizens that organized and coordinated demonstrations through social media
platforms. While they were the main driving force behind the revolt, members of
lower social classes also took to the streets. The overall slogan of the revolution,
“bread, freedom and social justice” (aīsh, hirriyya, ‘adāla igtimā’iyya), resonated
with the wider population, not just the middle class.

  

                                        https://symbolhunt.com/egypt/
https://www.nsdancing.com/tanoura-egyptian-folk-dance/

https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-ancient-traditions/tahtib-0015734

 

https://theworldpursuit.com/facts-about-ecuador/
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